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Details of Visit:

Author: Simonman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 5 Oct 2019 14:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

A spacious and clean flat in Bletchley. It’s reasonably subtle, behind an estate agent in Bletchley. I
was a little late so I didn’t have time to search about for parking, but I parked at the local leisure
centre, which was free and only a 2-3 min walk away. 

The Lady:

Cherry is a stunner! Her photos on the website are good, better on Twitter, and even better in
person!
She is early 20’s (I guess) and is medium height. Her body is stunning (I couldn’t help but say
‘wow’ as she walked in!) and she’s extremely pretty with a gorgeous smile. Cherry’s boobs and
soft and perfectly shaped but her stunning bum was the highlight for me - just perfect! If I drew my
perfect girl’s body, it’d pretty much be Cherry! 

The Story:

Having been shown inside and to the spacious and comfy room by the maid, I got partly undressed
and comfy. Cherry walked in wearing just a pink and black bra and knickers, looking effortlessly
incredible! We said hi and she welcomed me with a lovely kiss.
Undressed, chatting away and we’re soon kissing and exploring each other’s bodies ok the bed.
Cherry instantly felt like someone I’d known for ages and it was so relaxed and easy being with her.
Cherry asked to go down on me and proceeded to give me a fantastic BJ. Watching this gorgeous
girl carefully but expertly blow me was incredible. It was then her turn and I went down on her
perfect tasting pussy. I then teased her ass with my tongue and she flipped over, encouraged me to
carry on and played with herself as I did. I paused and she told me to carry on as she was close to
cumming, so I obviously did as I was told! Amazing!
I pulled her bum upwards and we fucked in doggy but I knew I couldn’t hold on. A bit more butt
licking to give my old fella a break, but then she climbed on top of me. After a bit of cowgirl and
those beautiful boobs in my face, I couldn’t hold on and I came in the bag inside her.
A bit of chat and clean up and I was off feeling amazing. My only regret was being a bit late to see
her - I wasn’t fully relaxed and I know I need to see her again to bring my A-game! She’s a
stunning girl and a delight to be with. Treat her well, guys! 
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